After you’ve taken an exam in Blackboard, your instructor has the option to make your exam results available for you to review. You can get to these results in one of two ways.

**Option 1: Return to the test item in your course.**

1. Click on the assessment link you clicked initially to take the test.

After clicking the link, you will see:

```
Week Three

Sample Online Test
Sample description and instructions of an online test.
```

2. Click OK as needed to get to your test results. (Unless your instructor has set up your exam for multiple attempts, you will not be able to retake the test or change your answers after you’ve taken the test once.)

After clicking OK, you will see:

```
Begin: Sample Online Test

Click OK to begin: Sample Online Test. Click Cancel to return.
```

After clicking OK, you will see:

```
Assessment previously taken: Sample Online Test

Assessment already completed. Click OK to review results of last attempt.

Tuesday, August 3, 2010 8:59:57 AM CDT
```

**Option 2: Access your test results through My Grades.**

1. Click on the Course Tools link in your tool bar.
2. Within the Tools area, click on “My Grades.”

3. For any assessments that have been completed, graded, and made available to you, the score will appear as an underlined link. Click that underlined score (multiple times) to view your results.

Either of the methods listed above will take you to the same results screen, similar to the one shown below, where you can view the results of your test.